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Destination Information
Located just 10 minutes from charming Playa del Carmen, The Fives Beach Hotel & Residences is noted
for its enormous suites designed for families and friends with up to three bedrooms with rooftop decks.
Activities and special experiences foster togetherness for families, couples and groups of friends. This
360-suite hotel offers the renowned experience with almost everything you could possibly want
included. Beachfront Sky Massages appeal to couples, while Rooftop terraces are a great place to spend
the evening with friends. The 24-hour room service, fantastic food and beverage selections and fullservice concierge ensure a complete and memorable vacation experience.

Reservation Information
As your Certified Travel Concierge: it is my pleasure to make your vacation planning as stress free and
easy as possible for you - all you need to do is pack and show up! I'm here to personally answer any
questions you may have throughout the process. We know you have plenty of choices, and we appreciate
the chance to show you the benefits of booking with Beach Bum Vacation.
Next Step? Reserve your Beach Bum Vacation by submitting your detailed information via
www.BeachBumVacation.com/reservation

*****RESORT DETAILS*****

The Fives Beach Hotel & Residence is strategically located in Playa del Carmen in the Riviera Maya,
Mexico, just 35 minutes from Cancun International Airport. Experience convenience first hand with the
charming restaurants, shops and local attractions of downtown Playa del Carmen, only 10 minutes away.
The area is overflowing with popular attractions, including the notable selection of world class exclusive
championship 18 hole golf courses nearby. Featuring the renowned Gourmet Inclusive concept, The Fives
Beach Hotel & residence features oversized, luxurious, tastefully designed 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites. The
hotel was designed to offer and meet the needs of guests through flexible meal plan option

Activities Desk
● Aerobics
● Babysitting Services
($)
● Bar (swim-up)
● Bars/Lounges
● Beach (onsite)
● Beauty Salon ($)
● Business Center ($)
● Car Rental Desk ($)
● Children's Activities
● Children's Playground
● Concierge
● Conference Room
● Cooking (classes) ($)
● Currency Exchange ($)
● Doctor (on call) ($)
● Entertainment
●

Hotel Amenities
● Exercise Classes
● Fitness Center
● Game Room
● Gift Shop ($)
● Golf (nearby) ($)
● Hospitality Desk
● Internet Service ($)
● Juice Bar ($)
● Laundry Service ($)
● Medical Services ($)
● Meeting Room
● Multilingual Staff
● Parking Facility
● Ping Pong
● Pool (children's)
● Pool (outdoor)
● Poolside Beverage
Service

Poolside Meal Service
● Restaurants
● Safe Deposit Boxes (in
room)
● Sauna
● Shuffleboard
● Snack Bar
● Spa ($)
● Tennis Courts
(lighted)$ ($)
● Tennis Instructor ($)
● Tour Desk
● Tours & Excursions ($)
● Umbrellas
(beach/pool)
● Volleyball (beach)
● Wedding Site
●

Accommodation Categories and Descriptions
Arrival/Departure Time:
• Check-in-time: 3:00 pm Check-out-time: 12:00 pm
Early check-in and late checkout on request, and subject to availability.
Children Policy:
• Children's age break is 12 years old.
• Teen's age break is 17 years old.
Maximum Occupancy:
Deluxe Room - 2 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.
• 1 Bedroom Residence - 2 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.
• 1 Bedroom Swim up Residence - 2 adults
• 1 Bedroom Penthouse Residence - 2 adults or 2 adults and 2 children.
• 2 Bedroom Residence - 4 adults or 4 adults and 2 children.
• 2 Bedroom Penthouse Residence - 4 adults or 4 adults and 2 children.
• 3 Bedroom Residence - 6 adults or 6 adults and 2 children.
• 3 Bedroom Penthouse Residence - 6 adults or 6 adults and 2 children.
Deluxe Room: This 527 square-foot room features a contemporary coastal style, a large balcony or
terrace with scenic garden views, smart TV, and either two double beds or a king size bed. The bathroom
features frosted glass doors, square sinks and ample closet space.

1 Bedroom Residence: is 700 square feet and offers a separate living room with modern furnishings
and a double pull out sofa bed, a modern kitchenette (refrigerator, microwave, oven and stove) and a
dining table for six. There is a terrace/balcony off the living room and bedroom with a garden view. The
master bedroom is furnished with a king size bed, his & hers sinks with backlit frosted glass tops, a walk
in "rain forest" shower, a private toilet cabin, bath amenities, a hair dryer and a magnifying vanity
mirror.
1 Bedroom Swim up Residence: step from the main pool and water deck to this gorgeous 710 squarefoot suite, adorned with art lamps, sculptures and paintings. The bedroom has a king size bed with large
wooden sliding doors that open to a living room with a double pull out sofa bed. This luxury swim-up
suite features a full kitchen with granite countertops, a refrigerator, microwave, oven and stove, and a
dining table. Relax on the furnished terrace and dive right into the refreshing pool.

1 Bedroom Penthouse Residence: Indulge your senses in this luxurious 1,119 square-foot penthouse
with contemporary décor and indoor/outdoor living spaces. Located on the top floor, this one-bedroom
penthouse features a private rooftop lounge designed for tranquility and entertaining. Enjoy the "al
fresco" lifestyle with a lounge area with a half bathroom, a patio with a table for 6, a pergola, barbecue
grill, a hot tub, chaise lounges, a relaxing Bali bed, and views of the gardens and pools.

Two Bedroom Residence: Designed for families and vacationing friends, this magnificent 1,155 squarefoot suite features a master bedroom with wooden sliding doors that open to a living room with a double
pull out sofa bed and a second bedroom furnished with two double beds or a king size bed. This luxury
suite is decorated with art lamps, sculptures and large paintings and features a full kitchen with granite
countertops, a refrigerator, microwave, oven and stove, and a dining table. Suites can be connecting or
joined by an entry hall.

2 Bedroom Penthouse Residence: Experience the essence of luxury in our two-bedroom penthouse on
the top floor. This lavish beach suite offers 1,280 square-feet of interior space with a living room, kitchen
and a beautiful rooftop lounge for al fresco vacationing. Contemporary décor and indoor/outdoor spaces
are designed for tranquility and entertaining. Enjoy the rooftop deck with a patio, a dining table for 6, a
pergola, barbecue grill, a hot tub, chaise lounges, a relaxing Bali bed, and views of the gardens and pools.
Three Bedroom Residence: Perfectly designed for family vacations, gatherings, and special events, this
beautifully decorated 1,554 square-foot residence offers features a master bedroom with wooden sliding
doors that open to a living room with a double pull out sofa bed. Two additional bedrooms are furnished
with two double beds or a king size bed. Decorated with art lamps, sculptures and large paintings, this
expansive suite features a full kitchen with granite countertops, a refrigerator, microwave, oven and
stove, and a dining table for 6.

3 Bedroom Penthouse Residence: Experience seaside luxury in this gorgeous penthouse on the top
floor with three spacious bedrooms, a living area with a sofa, a kitchen, and dining area. This 1,623
square-foot penthouse also features a private rooftop deck where you can lounge, entertain and soak up
the coastal vibe of Playa del Carmen. Enjoy tranquility and entertaining on the rooftop lounge with a
patio, a dining table for 6, a pergola, barbecue grill, a hot tub, chaise lounges, a Bali bed, and views of the
gardens and pools.

The intimate and contemporary suites are tastefully designed to showcase the nearby natural attributes
of the property. Guests will love the lush tropical gardens, the pristine pools of the nearby cenote and
mesmerizing views of the nearby mangrove, often visited by a local troop of Spider Monkeys.
For additional convenience all buildings are equipped with elevators. All accommodations are provided
with air conditioning, 42" Smart TV LCD flat screen (Some applications are available on Smart TV at
additional cost), Bluetooth radio/alarm clock, either a king size bed or two double size beds, night table,
deluxe bathrobes, safety deposit box, amenity kit, fully stocked mini bar, iron and ironing board, coffee
maker, and direct dial telephone.
All bathrooms feature a rainforest shower, sinks with backlit frosted glass tops, bath amenities, a hair
dryer and a magnifying vanity mirror. All suites also feature a balcony or terrace.

All accommodations include:
CD/DVD player, refrigerator, air conditioning, safety deposit box, alarm clock, shower, amenity kit,
smoke detector, balcony, sprinkler system, ceiling fan, telephone (direct dial), coffee/tea maker,
television, crib (on request), hairdryer, internet access: ($), iron, ironing board, microwave, mini-bar,
patio or balcony and room service (24-hour).
Telephone (international Direct Dial) Effective October 1, 2015, free unlimited international calling from
Mexico to anywhere in the world is included.
($) Denotes a fee may be charged.
Specific bedding and/or special requests are fulfilled based on availability and cannot always be
guaranteed.

Food and Beverage Outlets
Breeze Swim Up Bar, This beachfront swim up bar is an ideal place to relax with your feet in the
water. Here you can read under the shade of large trees and tropical palms or simply soak up the sun
while enjoying a chilled beverage. Choose your favorite signature cocktail or opt for a frozen colada or
mixed tropical fruit juice.

Nineteen Ten Mexican Cantina, Contemporary design carrying on 200 years of tradition awaits you
at Nineteen Ten. Nineteen Ten offers a wide selection of local and international beer; some of the best
Tequila and Mezcal in the country are also on display. Sing along to traditional Mexican folk song in
the thrice weekly Mariachi appearance and dare to try one of the creatively prepared Oyster Shooter.
The Gin Bar, Enjoy a classic gin & tonic or indulge in one of the handcrafted cocktails at this
sophisticated and modern Gin Bar. Offering a variety of premium Gins from around the world, this
upscale, stylish lobby bar is the perfect place to unwind on your arrival, meet with friends and family
throughout your stay or enjoy a nightcap on the grand terrace under the star filled sky.
Zky Bar, The perfect place to spend a night out and enjoy cocktails under the stars. The sophisticated
Zky Bar and lounge has a second floor location to take in the views of the Caribbean with Cozumel in
the distance. Guests can enjoy their favorite sport games on the screens or just listening to music
every night of the week, and sample the trendy cocktail list. Grab one of the lounge chairs at the
outside terrace with cocktail service for a relaxed evening.

Breeze Bar N' Burger, Beachfront bar where you will find a delicious variety of burgers and also
enjoy your favorite drinks, from a cold beer to a frozen margarita. Ideal to satisfy your appetite while
relaxing in a sun bed facing the sea. Dress Code: Beach Attire.
Pisco Nikkei Cuisine & Raw Bar, Experience innovative Nikkei style of cooking, a fusion of Japanese
and Peruvian cuisine. Relax in a Caribbean spirit while you taste the authentic expression of Peruvian
Pisco.
Natura Day Club & Grill, Escape to a tropical oasis with elevated originality. This poolside hangout
features a lounge, grill and bar serving exotic drinks and grilled foods on a wooden deck.

Oriola Beach Club Grill, Endless turquoise views of the Caribbean Sea greet you at Oriola Beach Grill.
Delight yourself with a selection of bounty of the sea; ceviches, fish tacos, wraps and sumptuous
salads. The casual, colorful and beachcomber feel promises to be a great place to satisfy those
afternoon cravings. Seasonally adjusted.

Poolside Grill, Located in the essence section, The Poolside Grill offers a wide range of grilled items
including a vast array of gourmet burgers. Overlooking the nearby pool and mangrove area, this fresh,
bright, open air restaurant is the perfect place to enjoy a great lunch or a quick signature drink at the
bar without staying too far from your favorite pool chair.
Arezzo(*), Located in front of the Caribbean ocean with floor to ceiling windows for an unobstructed
view as far as the Island of Cozumel. Arezzo is an open kitchen Italian restaurant where the emphasis
is on originality, culinary authenticity and flavor. An array of freshly made pastas, stone oven pizzas
and grilled to perfection seafood, poultry and meats compose a mouthwatering menu. Peek into glass
wine cabinets to find up to 110 labels of wine options for that special dinner. (*) Denotes reservation
is required.

Flavours World Cuisine, Flavours serves a la carte favorites from around the world. This restaurant
provides a very relaxed and family oriented atmosphere where guests can enjoy a variety of mouth
watering preparations and cool off in the air conditioned space. Also, guests can enjoy spectacular
views of a true cenote, which is a natural winding river unique to the destination. Subject to seasonal
adjustments.

Koh Thai Wok Cuisine(*), A 15 foot Seating Buddha greets you on arrival as your senses are assailed
with aromas of Lemon Grass, Ginger and Holy Basil emanating from the fragrant kitchen. Sample
popular classics such as Pad Thai, Green Curries and Coconut Soup or any of the more contemporary
wok creations prepared by one of the Thailand trained Chefs. For outdoor dining, ask for one of the
creatively appointed pagodas floating over the Koi filled pond. Thailand just feels a few steps away.
Open for dinner. (*) Denotes reservation is required.

La Brasserie, Contemporary Bistrot Cuisine awaits guests in this old world inspired restaurant. The
rich wood, brick and era ambiance of La Brasserie will set the tone for an evening of modernized
culinary classics such as Steak Tartare, Coq-au-Vin, Entrecote au Poivre, Gratinated Onion Soup and
luscious Creme Caramel. Sip on a South of France Merlot, enjoy some of the best Cheese Trolley this
side of Burgundy and seal the evening at the Flambeed Coffee Station.
Meso Tapas, "Meso" means in the middle. Dividing the continent in three, Mesoamerica, extending
from Mexico to Northern Costa Rica has some of the most diverse and creative culinary history on
earth. This intimate, vibrant and homely nook of The Fives Beach Hotel dishes out some of the best
of Latin American creations, from street favorites to complex pre-Hispanic preparations. Sopes,
Tamales, Gallo Pinto, creative "tacos" and fantastic sweets await you at Meso.
Oka Sushi Bar, Overlooking Koh Thai on the lower level, with its artfullly designed pleasant
outdoor balcony overlooking the Fives Plaza, Oka Sushi brings to your plate some of the finest sushi,
sashimi and tempuras in the Riviera Maya. Whether you are enjoying some Makis, Nigiris or the
lustrous pleasure of Sashimi, Oka always shines. Fresh ingredients are the cornerstones of their
delightful culinary offering and the talented team of Sushi Chefs is there to make the experience one
to remember. It's never too late to come up and join us for a late night Junmai Sake or an ice cold
Sapporo on the balcony and let the evening melt away.

Sea Olive, The French Riviera, coastal cuisines of Mediterranean and Mexican flair are what inspire
the flavors of Sea Olive. The menu features fresh, authentic dishes to satisfy even the most
discerning palate. Dine inside the contemporary restaurant or enjoy al fresco dining on the outdoor
terrace, complete with spectacular ocean views.
The Beach Club, With its five restaurants and bars and its prime location overlooking the
Caribbean Sea and the Island of Cozumel, the Beach Club is also home to the Sky Wedding deck.
Whether it be lunch at Oriola, dinner at Arezzo or a romantic candlelight dinner, you are sure to
become well acquainted with its fantastic gourmet experience offering and spectacular views.
Lizards Gourmet Corner, This pool bar & terrace offers a delightful selection of light bites,
hamburgers, sandwiches and kebabs. Sample local favorites like Mexican coffee, fresh juices,
margaritas or beers.
Palmas Gourmet Corner, The Palmas swim up bar serves light bites and sandwiches, as well as a
number of beverages from tea to your favorite cocktail.
Dress Code: To enhance the hotel's unique dining experience, please comply with a "casual elegant"
dress code in all gourmet restaurants. Ladies: Capri pants, dresses, skirts, long pants, shoes, dress
sandals. Gentlemen: Bermuda shorts, long pants, collared shirts, dress sandals, casual shoes.

Kids Club Playhouse:
Experience the best all-inclusive hotel in Playa del Carmen for kids and families. The Kids Club Playhouse
offers fun supervised activities, including fitness classes, arts and crafts, and video games, for kids ages 412. Young vacationers love our playground, toy room, kid's pool and the children's fitness center with
ropes, parallel bars, trampolines, springboards and large floor pads.
Weddings
How do you imagine getting married on the Riviera Maya? A barefoot ceremony on a sugary white beach
on the Caribbean Sea. A chic reception in our elegant ballroom. A romantic celebration under the stars on
the pool deck or in the garden. The Fives Beach Hotel & Residences features more than 2,390 square-feet
of indoor event space and spectacular outdoor venues for wedding ceremonies and receptions for up to
200 people. Exchange your vows on the Sky Deck with panoramic views of the sparkling sea, or enjoy a
glamorous celebration in our Beachfront Gazebo or Sea Pier overlooking the crystal-blue Caribbean and
the Yucatan coast.

*All Resort Packages and Inclusions are subject to change anytime

